MILFORD CITY COUNCIL
MINUTES OF MEETING
August 27,2012

-

A Meeting of Milford City Council was held in the Joseph Ronnie Rogers Council Chambers of Milford City Hall,20l
South Walnut Street, Milford, Delaware on Monday, August 27,2012,

PRESIDING:

Honorable Mayor Joseph Ronnie Rogers

IN ATTENDANCE: Councilpersons Steve Johnson, Garrett Grier III, S. Allen Pikus, Dirk Gleysteen,
Owen Brooks, Jr., Douglas Morrow, Sr., James Starling, Sr. and Katrina Wilson
City Manager Richard D. Carmean, Police Chief E. Keith Hudson,
City Clerk/Recorder Terri Hudson and City Solicitor David Rutt

CALLED TO ORDER
Mayor Rogers called the Council Meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE
The Pledge of Allegiance followed the invocation given by Councilman Starling.

RECOGNITION
No special guests in attendance.

-

COMMUNICATIONS & CORRESPONDENCE
None.

T]NFINISHED BUSINESS
Ann e x at i on C o mm

itte

e Re c o mme nd at i on/C

i

ty of Mi lfor d

P r op er ty

Chair Katrina Wilson reported the Annexation Committee met last week to discuss the petition. Following a review of the
annexation proposal, the committee agreed to proceed with the annexation of the parcel owned by the City of Milford.
The following report was submitted:
A

public meetingwas held inCouncil Chambers onAugust 20, 2012 to consider the annexationrequestfor lands described

AS:

Annexation/Lands belonging to the City of Milford
Tax Parcel 1-30-6.00-094.00 P/O (Former)
Tax P arc e I I - 3 0- 6. 0 0 - 0 9 9. 0 2 (Rev is ed-C urr ent)
3.23 +/- Acres (entire Parcel is 4.23 +/- Acres
Current Zone AR-I/Proposed Zone C-3
The Annexation Committee of the City

-

of Milford City Council recommends approval of the application, with thefollowing

comments:

l. Annexation

is consistent with the "Comprehensive Land Use Plan. "

2. Property is contiguous to existing City Limits.
3. Anychanges to thepropertywouldbe subjecttoreview by the

Cityof Milford PlanningCommissionand/orCityCouncil.
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will be served by City Electric, Sewer, and ll'ater.
5. The property will house a new Milford substation, which would be in city limits, giving us complete control over the
parcel.
6. The construction of the substation will enhance the City electric capacity, prevent outages and modernize the City's
overall system.
7. The City wiil benefit through additional revenues, including taxes and the sale of water, sewer and electric.
8. Upon Council approval, a Municipal Annexation Plan of Sewices will be submitted to the Office of State Planningfor
their approval.
4. Property

The

property should be annexed with thefollowing zoning classification: C-3

Ms. Wilson moved to accept the favorable Annexation Committee Report and proceed with the annexation, seconded by
Mr. Pikus. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote with no one opposed.
Adoption/Ordinance

20

I

2-

I

3/I{ater C ode/Removal of P ermitted Well s

The city manager then reviewed the proposed ordinance which removes city councils' discretion when approving public,
industrial and irrigation wells:
lVhereas, the City of Milford operates a municipal utility company which provides water, sewer and electrical services to
properties within the City of Milford and beyond; and
Whereas, water services are available to businesses and residences within the City of

Milford; and

V[hereas, it is necessary that these services be utilized and thatfor health and safety purposes, persons within the City
Milford not be allowed to build and maintain separate water wells for public, industrial or irigation purposes; and

of

Vflhereas, wells will only be permittedfor those specific uses described in the ordinance and only after a permit has been
issued by the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and approval hqs been granted by the City of Mitford.

NOW, THEREFORE, the City of Milford hereby ordains:
5222-32 shall be amended by rescinding subparagraph 5222-328(6) as shown below:
S 222-32

-

Wells.

A. Except as provided in this section, no person shall install, construct, develop, maintain, or use any type ofwell within
the City limits and/or the area served by the City's water system.

B. Upon the issuance of a permit by the City, the following types of wells are allowed to be installed, constructed,
developed, maintained and used within the City limits and/or the area semed by the City's water system.
(1) Any well lawfully in existence at the time of enactment of this section, provided, however, the size of such wells shall
not be expanded.
(2) Agricultural wells on properties of three or more acres (The intended use of agricuhural wells in the City of Milford
isfor irrigation ofopen space, public grounds, school grounds, parlcs and recreational playingfields).

(3) Domestic wells when the property is not located within 200 feet of the City's water system.
(4) Heat pump wells are permittedfor the conservation of natural resources and energt.
(5) Dewatering, observation, monitoring and test wells are permitted in accordance with State regulations.

Dates.

Introduction: August

13, 2012
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Adoption: August 27, 2012
Effective: September 6, 2012

Mr. Carmean recalled at the last meeting, council determined that wells should be prohibited in the city. Though there are
many people who wish to install a well to irrigate their lawn, there are also a number of people who would install a well
to tie into the existing system of their home or business. Should that occur, the balance of our customers would end up
paying for their sewer treatment charges. He said it is unusual for a municipality with public utilities to allow wells be
installed. Therefore, he recommends paragraph 8(6) be removed.

Mr. Brooks moved to adopt Ordinance 2012-13, seconded by Ms. Wilson.
Mr. Gleysteen asked how many wells presently exist in the city; Mr. Carmean stated that Perdue has two wells that are
grandfathered though the city meters them. They are currently not used as much as they were in the past because of their
iron content. Despite that, Perdue is charged the sewer treatment fee on the water that is pumped there.
He noted there is also one home with a well that was annexed. Joseph Warnell has two wells at his property though both
are capped.

Motion then carried bv unanimous roll callvote.
Meadows at Shawnee't HOA Property Tax Exemption Request
It was determined that Sussex County has recognized the 503C tax status of Meadows at Shawnee HOA lands. As a result,
the City of Milford can legally act on the exemption.

Mr. Carmean noted that HOA's have only existed in the city the past fifteen years or so. At the time they were annexed,
the developers established HOA's. He said that in most cases, they are helpful to the city because they police themselves
and our code officials spend very little time in these developments. He feels that because they pay for their stormwater
management maintenance fees, the tax abatement is appropriate because they are saving the city a great deal of money
because they do not require our other services.
The city manager said they have also requested the city reimburse the taxes they paid for the previous fiscal year which was
approximately $1,000.

Mr. Pikus asked if the other HOA's pay city taxes. Chuck Rini ofKnotts Landing responded by stating his subdivision paid
city and county taxes for approximately five years before requesting the tax exemption. He emphasized that Knotts Landing
did not receive a refund from either prior to the approval of their exemption.

Mr. Pikus moved to make the two parcels owned by Meadows of Shawnee HOA tax exempt in conjunction with Sussex
County and because the Knotts Landing HOA did not receive reimbursements, the exemption will be effective beginning
fiscal year 2012-2013 and is therefore, not retroactive. Mr. Johnson seconded motion. Motion carried by unanimous roll
call vote.

Mr. Carmean will contact the other HOA's to determine their tax status. Council gave the city manager permission to
exempt any HOA who has obtained their 503C and is recognized by the county without coming back to them.
NEW BUSINESS
Introduct ion/Ordinance

20

I2-I

4/Property Tax Rollbsck and Increas

e

Mr. Carmean stated that we recently completed our ten-year reassessment as is required by our charter. In addition, state
law prohibits municipalities from collecting more tax revenues than received the previous year as a result of the
revaluations. As a result, a rollback rate must be calculated. An ordinance is required to announce the rollback rate and
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the eight-cent tax increase approved by council in June. The ordinance is a way to confirm there was a tax increase and
the higher bills are not the result of the reassessment.
The following ordinance was then introduced by Mr. Pikus:
WHEREAS, the 2011/2012 fiscal year property tax ratefor the City of Milford is $.46 per hundred of assessed value and
the total assessed value of property as of July 1, 2011 was $778,980,803; and
WHEREAS, upon the completion of the 201 2 citywide reevaluotion, the total assessed value in 201 2/20 t 3

is

found to be

$1,003,188,103; and
I|HEREAS, Delqware State Lqw 22 Delsware Code Section 1105 O) requires municipalities to calculate a "rolled-back"
tax rate so as to provide the same tax revenue os was levied during the priorfiscal year and to state that the percent, if any,
by which the property tax rate to be levied exceeds the "rolled-back" property tae rate.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF MILFORD:
That the City of Milford "rolled-back" tax rate is 5.38 per hundred of assessed value, and the 2012/2013 tax rate is to be
set at $.46 per hundred of assessed value, the increase over the rolled-back tqx rate being 2I%.

Dates:
Introduction: August 27, 2012
Adopted: September 10, 201 2
Effective: September 20, 2012

-

Adoption of City of Milford Tax Warrant/FY 2012-2013

Mr. Pikus moved to adopt the FY 2012-2013 tax warrant, seconded by Mr. Gleysteen:
GREETINGS:
The Charter of the City of Milford provides the

following:

"Article VII, Section 7. I 2 : Attached to said tax list shall be a wanant, under the Seal of the City of Milford, Signed by the
Mayor and Attested to by the Secretary, commanding the City Manager to make collection of Taxes as stated in the Tax
Lists."
THEREFORE, YOU, THE CITY MANAGER. DULY APPOINTED BY THE CO(]NCIL OF THE CITY OF MILFORD, ARE
HEREBY COMMANDED TO COLLECT THE TAXES AS LET/IED IN THE FOUR WARDS AS FOLLOWS:
Assessed Per

Billing

Exemptions

TOTAL ASSESSED

Register
VALUE

81,003,188,103

[212,645,500.00J
$790,542,603.00

x.0046
ESTIMATED TAX PER PROPERTY VALUES $3,636,496.00
Senior Citizen Discount
[28,855.00]
TOTAL TAXABLE (Fiscal Year 2011-2012) $3,607,608.00

a

Adopted this 27th day of August 2012.

Motion carried.
Purchase and/or Authorize Condemnation of Sewer Easement

Parcel

for Additional Public Uility Easements on Key Property
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City Solicitor Rutt advised that Pamela Bursler, a certified appraiser with W.R. McCain & Associates in Salisbury
reviewed the documents and has since visited the site. He recommends the discussion for authorization to purchase be

-

deferred until council receives the final number. He expects to receive the appraisal early next week.

Mr. Pikus moved to postpone action and add this item to the September 10, 2012 agenda, seconded by Mr. Grier. Motion
carried.
FY2

0

I 2 - I 3 Budget

Adjustment/Hearthstone Manor

Eas ement Apprais

al

Ms. Bursler submitted a proposal in the amount of $1,950 to prepare a new appraisal to determine the value of the
remaining rights of the two Hearthstone easements.
Mr. Pikus moved to approve $ I ,950 be transferred from electric reserves to pay for the appraisal fee as discussed. Mr. Grier
seconded motion. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Black Dot Wireless LLC Lease Agreement (ATE

f)

Mr. Carmean recalled several years ago, the city entered into a lease agreement with Cingular Wireless for space on our
Tenth Street Water Tower. A few years ago, AT&T bought out Cingular. Black Dot Wireless has been hired by AT&T
to negotiate cell tower agreements.
They have requested the city reduce the lease agreement by more than $4,000
will be upgrading. Our current contract is $16,000 ayear.

€

a

year and indicate that at the same time, they

He does not recommend lowering our lease agreement when considering what our residents pay for cell service. In
addition, as we do regular maintenance on our water towers, we are required to work around their equipment. It was
confirmed that Sprint and Verizon also lease space on our tower.

Mr. Pikus moved to deny request, seconded by Mr. Gleysteen. Motion carried by unanimous roll call vote.
Approval of

St.

John's Ohoberfest & Alcohol Sales

The following request was received:
The St. John's Oktoberfest will be held Friday, October Sthfrom
to 6 p.m.

6

p.m. to I 0 p.m. and Saturday, October 6thfrom I0 a.m.

In the past the city has graciously allowed us to block off a portion of School Place in front of the church and down toward
the Middle School. May we have your permission to do that again this year? By doing this we are able to eliminate
congestion

infront of the church.

In keeping with the tradition of German Oktoberfests we will have a beer booth. In addition, we have apptied for the
appropriate license from the state to do that.
Mr. Pikus moved to approve the request

as submitted, seconded by

Mr. Gleysteen. Motion carried by the following

7- I vote:

Yes-Johnson, Grier, Pikus, Gleysteen, Brooks, Morrow, Wilson

No-Starling
Economic Development Advisory Panel Appointments
Due to some recent vacancies, Mr. Grier recommended and submitted the following names for appointment to the Advisory
Panel:
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Pastor Phillip Ruiz, Clergy
Bryan Shupe, Media
Jo Schmeiser, Chamber of Commerce
Phyllis Kohel, Milford School District

Mr. Grier moved for approval; Mr. Pikus seconded motion. Motion carried.
City of Milford Planning Commissioner (Re)Appointments
Mayor Rogers announced the terms of the following three planning commissioners expire on August 31,2012:

Marvin Sharp (Ward 3)
James Burk (Ward 2)

William Lane (Ward

l)

Planning Chairman Chuck Rini confirmed all three commissioners have agreed to retum.

Mr. Grier moved to reappoint Mr. Sharp, Mr. Burk and Mr. Lane for a three-year term to expire August 31,2015, seconded
by Mr. Pikus. Motion carried with no one opposed.
Adoption/Resolution 2012-I I/Extending Payment Deadline for Property Taxes

Mr. Carmean advised that because of the additional time needed to obtain the final revaluation numbers from the recent
reassessment and to determine the rollback and new tax rate, the payment deadline needed to be extended. The city code
requires a resolution be adopted if the payment date is after September 30tr. He is recommending an additional month for
property owners to pay their taxes.
He confirmed the additional month will not impact our annual budget.

Mr. Pikus moved to adopt the following resolution, seconded by Mr. Brooks:
Whereas, 5204-10 of Chapter 204 of the City of Milford Code states that City of Mitford Property Taxes are due and
payable on or prior to September 30th ofeachyear; and

ll'hereas, the City of Milford has undergone and completed a City-Wide Revaluation Project in 2012; and
V4hereas, Milfurd City Council adopted a tax warrant that included a newly cqlculated tax rate resultingfrom the recent
computation of a rolled back rate and increase, as was approved by City Council on June I I , 201 2; and

Whereas, additional time was required to ensure the coruectness
requirements for Ordinance 2 0 I 2- I 4 ; and

of the numbers as well as meet the publication

Milford is requesting an extended deadline to allow sfficient timefor tax bills
property owners; and

Whereas, the City Manager of the City of

to

be processed and received by

lf/hereas, City Council agrees it is in the best interest of the property owners in the City of Mitford to provide sn additional
time

for payments; and

lflhereas City Council recommends an extension of the due datefor real property taxes owedfor Fiscal Year 2012-2013

from September 30,2012 to October 31, 2012.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT fuESOLVED, the City Council of the City of Milford hereby authorizes the City Manager to
defer the deadlinefor the payment ofproperty taxes in the City of Mifiordfor Fiscal Year 2012-2013 by extending the due
datefrom September 30,2012 to October 31, 2012.

Council
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AND BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that payments received after the close of business on October 3i,,2012 shall be
considered delinquent and a one-percent penalty assessed on any unpaid balance.
Motion carried.
Adoption of Resolution 2012-12/Fall Clean-Up

lkek

Mr. Brooks moved to adopt the following resolution, scheduling Fall Clean-Up Week October 22"d to October
seconded by Mr. Morrow:

26ft,

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Mayor and Council of the City of Milford, in Council met:
WHEREAS, it is desirous to promote the general cleaning of the City of
maximum enjoyment and benefit of all citizens and visitors; and

Milfurd and improve

its overall beauty to the

WHEREAS, we are fortunate to live in a community so abundantly blessed with natural assets that we have a continuing
responsibility to preserve our environment by keeping it clean, healthy and in order by organizing and carrying out
clean-up andfix-up projects whichwill enhance, restore and maintain the beauty of all properties; and
WHEREAS, all maintenance and clean-up debris, including large and bulk items, shall
order to exemplifu cleanliness and beauty.

be

placedfor curbside pickup in

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Joseph R. Rogers, Mayor of the City of Milford, by the power vested in me, do hereby proclaim the
week of October 22, 2012 to October 26, 2012 "Fall Clean-Up lleek" in the City of Milford.

-

Motion carried.
Introduction of Ordinance 2012-19/Sewer Code/Chapter 181/Impact Fee Exemption
Introduction of Ordinance 2012-20/Water Code/Chapter 222/Impact Fee Exemption
Introduction of Ordinance 2012-21/Electrical Standards/Chapter 192/Impact Fee Exemption
Mr. Grier recalled the previous discussion regarding impact fees and asked if those recommendations were incorporated
into the ordinances.

Mr. Carmean said this will not apply to new construction but only to rehabs and renovations. However, the current
ordinance is unclear. Mr. Gleysteen agreed the ordinances do not specifr residential rehabs. He recommends adding that

wording.

Mr. Grier said that was the intent

as was stated at the last meeting.

Mr. Carmean advised the only change he had made since that meeting was the waivers/exemptions would be citywide
versus targeted areas as originally proposeo.

Mr. Pikus asked for a clarification because he was under the impression this only applied to new construction. Mr.
Gleysteen disagreed noting it will only apply to rehabilitations.
Ordinance 2012-19,2012-20 and2012-21will be amended to reflect that only rehabs were eligible for impact fee waivers
and not new construction.

Introduction of Ordinance

20

I 2 -2 2/Tmation/Chapter 2 }4/Exemption

Mr. Grier asked that this ordinance also be amended and that any tax exemption would apply to rehabs and not new
construction.

Council
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be amended accordingly.

ADJOURN

With no further business, Mr. Pikus moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr. Johnson. Motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned by Mayor Rogers at7:36 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

:4^-

Vq/'(Ac'--t

Teni K. Hudson, MMC
City Clerk/Recorder

